
 

 

PEGAZUS 550 

CE category: C 

Weight: 720 kg 

Max load: 670 kg 

Max engine: 110 kW / 150 PS 

Shaft length: Long shaft 

Max people: 6 

Dimensions: 5,40 m x 2,54 m 

Draft minimum: 0,30 m 

 

 

Pegazus 550 is an open cabin cruiser. It’s width and freeboard height 

ensures a suprisingly great stability and safety during driving. This boat can 

exceed around 60 km/h even with a middle-sized 90hp engine and accelerates 

fast due to it’s innovative hull construction. This boat shows its most potential 

when used in the moderate climate where even a sunny day can turn into a big 

rain. That’s because of a well designed bimini under which even tall people can 

stand freely and drive the boat at full speed. When we remove the sides and 

rear windows the bimini serves as a sun protector. After the rain whole bimini 



 

 

can be folded and stored in a special container behind the rear lounge. In the 

rear lounge’s back ther’s also a storage for 4 rubber fenders. 

 

The cabin is designed for 2 adult people. Under the matresses there are few 

storages. There are also wooden components to turn whole cabin space into a 

big bed. Below the small middle matress there’s a place for a chemical toilet. 

   



 

 

 

The cabin is closeable by laminate sliding doors with a lock. 

 

Steering console has a plenty of space for marine equipment and engine 

gauges. Both steersman’s and passenger’s seats are turnable and their’s front 

part moves upwards giving support during standing behind a wheel. 

 



 

 

Although Pegazus 550 is only 5,4 m long and it has a cabin we managed to 

create enough space in the cockpit area for 6 people. Under the rear lounge 

there is a big storage place which has a separate compartment for a foldable 

table. An interesting optional equipment is an additional bed which folds out of 

the rear lounge and creates a sunbed which can also serve as a sleeping place 

for 2 people.  

 

Pegazus 550 is a great choice for those who plan to often transport a boat to 

different places. It’s dimensions and weight are great for transporting on a 

typical single-axel boat trailer and the weight of this set will be low enough to 

tow it without any additional driving licenses. 

 


